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Global Research Weekender: Canadian Freedom
Convoy Paving the Way for the End of Medical
Tyranny

By Global Research News
Global Research, January 29, 2022

Tens of thousands of Canadian cross-border truckers with support from their compatriots
and American counterparts travel from coast to coast to converge in Ottawa on Saturday,
January 29th.

Freedom Convoy  2022  is  a  mass  movement  that  was  organized  to  address  not  just
the  vaccine  mandate  but  also  the  prolonged  freedom  restrictions  and  disregard  for
human rights by the Trudeau government.

The demonstration is expected to be attended by at least 500,000 people. Truckers will
reportedly remain in the vicinity until all mandates are dropped and until all Canadians can
once again enjoy the freedom that was taken away two years ago.

This historic event is setting the stage for the world to emulate. Hope is around the corner.
There is strength in numbers. Unite and resist the medical tyranny!

Read our selection below and share to your family, friends and community.

***

Video: Freedom Convoy Interview with Truck Driver Marcus.

By Mark Taliano, January 27, 2022

This is an interview conducted by Mark Taliano in Southern Ontario.

Video: Freedom Convoy Interview with Jamie Lynn: “It’s a Manufactured Crisis” by Trudeau
Government

By Mark Taliano, January 27, 2022

This interview by Mark Taliano suggests that there is a deliberate process on the part of the
Canadian government of undermining US-Canada commodity trade, even in the case when
the truck drivers have all the required documents.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/global-research-news
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-freedom-convoy-interview-with-truck-driver-marcus/5768366
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-freedom-convoy-interview-with-truck-driver-marcus/5768366
https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/mark-taliano
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-freedom-convoy-manufactured-crisis-by-trudeau-government/5768371
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-freedom-convoy-manufactured-crisis-by-trudeau-government/5768371
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-freedom-convoy-manufactured-crisis-by-trudeau-government/5768371
https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/mark-taliano
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Freedom Convoy 2022 in Solidarity with the Truck Drivers:  What Canada Needs Is the
“Political Quarantine” of Justin Trudeau

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, January 27, 2022

There is evidence that cross-border trade is being deliberately undermined. This policy
mandate  is  already  creating  shortages  of  essential  goods  including  food,  fuel  and
pharmaceuticals.  It will also affect the delivery of essential commodities shipped via the US
from China, the European Union and Latin America.

Video: Freedom Convoy Ottawa Details Shared

By Gord Parks, January 27, 2022

Join us for an interview with Chris and Robert, volunteers with Adopt-A-Trucker, as they
share the latest details of what, when and where to expect events in Ottawa on January 29
when the truckers finally arrive.

Colossal Convoy of Truckers Converging on Ottawa for Freedom

By Dr. Mark Trozzi, January 27, 2022

May God please bless these truckers and everyone supporting the convoys and the big
Saturday protest in Ottawa. Thank you for helping to set us free from this medical tyranny
and genocide. We pray that Trudeau and other covid criminals will be brought to justice,
and we the people will soon celebrate in a restored, free, and fair country.

#TruckersConvoy2022: Collective Resolve against Covid Mandates and Lockdowns

By Free to Fly Canada, January 26, 2022

Free to Fly supports this peaceful and much-needed demonstration of collective resolve.
Mandates and lockdowns are violating the most fundamental of our constitutional rights, not
to mention destroying lives, the economy and jeopardizing the same for future generations.
This convoy has been greatly encouraging and helped galvanized much of the nation saying
“Enough!”.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-freedom-convoy-in-solidarity-with-the-truck-drivers-what-canadas-needs-is-the-political-quarantine-of-justin-trudeau/5768218
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https://www.globalresearch.ca/vaccine-mandates-canadian-mexican-truck-drivers-borders-started-today-supply-chain-disruptions-get-worse/5767984
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Vaccine Mandates for US, Canadian and Mexican Truck Drivers: Disruption of Supply Chains.
Food Shortages in Canada

By Brian Shilhavy, January 24, 2022

A COVID-19 mandatory vaccine requirement for all  non-U.S. citizens coming across the
borders  from  Canada  and  Mexico  that  includes  truck  drivers  went  into  effect  today,
Saturday, January 22, 2022. Canada implemented a similar COVID-19 vaccine mandate for
U.S. truck drivers entering Canada last week, and it is already disrupting the supply chains
in Canada. Besides higher prices, food shortages have also been reported in Canada this
past week.

Justin Trudeau Ducks the Great Trucker Revolt. #FreedomConvoy2020

By Jeffrey A. Tucker, January 29, 2022

The resistance reveals itself always in unexpected ways. As I type, thousands of truckers
(numbers  are  in  flux  and  are  in  dispute)  are  part  of  a  50-mile-long  convoy  in  Canada,
headed to the capital  city of  Ottawa in protest against an egregious vaccine mandate
imposed by Prime Minister Justin Trudeau.

Covid Mandates: Canada Has Had Enough. The Freedom Convoy 2022

By David Skripac, January 29, 2022

Millions of Canadians, both jabbed and unjabbed, stand behind the Freedom Convoy in spirit
and in actions, including generous offers of financial help. Already, Can$6.5 million in funds
have been raised for the truckers’ fuel, food, and other immediate needs. 
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